Employee Experience
with Microsoft Viva
Funded by Microsoft, delivered by Changing Social...

Why Microsoft Viva?
As your employees are challenged with a growing imbalance between work and life, increased burnout, and decreased
wellbeing, and your teams and organisation face diminishing social capital, there is an urgent need to digitally reimagine the
employee experience. Discover how Microsoft Viva, an integrated platform built on top of Microsoft Teams, will help your
people to be their best, to thrive in the new reality.

Microsoft Viva Workshop
The workshop provides A three-phase engagement that provides an overview of the Art of the Possible, and deep dives across
the Viva suite with Topics, Connections, or Learning.

Assess
• Gather information on
key business scenarios
• Define scope
• Identify business
stakeholders

Art of the Possible
• Showcase employee
experience transformation
• Microsoft Viva overview
with selected pathways
• Demos and immersive
experiences

Build the Plan
• Build upon your newfound
knowledge and pair it with your
unique business challenges
• Prioritisation of scenarios and
next steps built into a plan

• Introduce Microsoft Viva

What you can expect:
· A prioritised list of business scenarios that can be addressed by deploying Microsoft Viva Insights
· Recommended preparation in terms of skills and best practices
· A roadmap outlining potential workstreams and dependencies with clear next steps
· An adoption framework

Why Changing Social?
We are Microsoft Partners and have a great deal of experience in supporting organisations make the most of their
technology. Our approach is to focus on the people side of digital transformation, with the goal of making work easier
through new ways of working. We have experience in the Microsoft PowerPlatform and have built solutions with and
for some of the world's most recognisable brands. Contact james.mitcham@changingsocial.co.uk to secure your
funding.

Contact james.mitcham@changingsocial.co.uk for more information | Or chat in Teams

